
The REPORTER
Late night street parties 

in the Carmel Arts & Design 
District will return on three 
occasions in 2019. The City 
will shut down one block of 
Main Street to make way 
for musical entertainment, 
dancing in the street and 
enjoying the eats and treats 
from local vendors. 

Mark your calendars 
for Late Night on Main 
events on Friday, May 24 
with Toy Factory, Saturday, 
Sept. 7 with Fun Factor 
and Saturday, Oct. 5 with 
LemonWheel. 

“These well-loved 
events bring a boost to our 
night life entertainment in 
the Arts & Design District 
and bring the communi-
ty together to share in a 
night of dancing, dining 
and shopping,” said Mayor 
Jim Brainard.

With the goal of bring-
ing more attention to differ-

ent sections of Main Street, 
the Late Night on Main 
events will again be moved 
east and west on Main 
Street throughout the year. 
For May’s event, East Main 
Street from Range Line 
Road to 1st Street NE will 

be utilized; the stage will 
be near Woody’s Library 
Restaurant and Visit Hamil-
ton County.

September’s and Octo-
ber’s event locations are yet 
to be determined and will be 
based on the construction 

and relocation of a Duke En-
ergy transmission line along 
1st Avenue NW/Veterans 
Way. 

Stay on top of any 
changes or added features by 
following the City of Carmel 
on Twitter and Facebook.

Today’s WeaTher

hIGh: 58      LoW: 47

Today: Shower chance in the morning. 
Showers likely in the afternoon.

Tonight: Rainy.
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The Del-Mi Scouting District met with Noblesville Mayor John Ditslear on Tuesday. Scouts learned about local government and how to be good citizens.

The REPORTER 
Tuesday evenings inside the 

Noblesville City Hall Council 
Chambers are typically host to 
public actions and hearings, but 
the off week between council 
meetings was home to a different 
form of local government – edu-
cation. The Del-Mi Scouting Dis-
trict held an event on April 2 for 
local Noblesville scouts, leaders 
and families to “Meet the Mayor.”

Noblesville Mayor John 

Ditslear provided his insight on 
what it is like to be the mayor, his 
journey to becoming the mayor, 
and gave scouts an opportunity 
to ask him their own questions. 
A former Boy Scout, Ditslear 
showed off his old uniform and 
shared stories of campouts when 
he was a teen – including relo-
cating a mother skunk and her 
babies that were too close to 
troop tents. 

“Scouting not only prepares 

our youth with tools and values 
essential to becoming leaders 
and active citizens, it provides 
unique experiences and empow-
erment,” said Ditslear. “I remem-
ber my days of Scouting fondly 
and hope that today’s members 
enjoy their time in the program 
as well.”

The casual event helped 
Scouts understand local govern-
ment and how they can do more 
in the community as citizens. 

This event also helped earn some 
of the requirements for the Citi-
zenship in the Community Merit 
Badge. 

“Boy Scouts of America is 
excited to have the opportunity 
for our Scouts to meet Mayor 
Ditslear. What an honor for our 
Noblesville Scouts to be recog-
nized for their contributions to 
the community, ask questions 
about what it’s like to be mayor, 
and about being a good citizen in 

the community. But the best part 
is for them to hear from the may-
or about his personal Scouting 
experiences,” Del-Mi District 
Executive Elizabeth Tollefson 
said.

In addition to assisting with 
popcorn sales and recognizing 
Scouts at public meetings, the 
annual Noblesville Mayor’s 
Breakfast for Scouting in Febru-
ary has raised a total of $738,500 
during Ditslear’s four terms.

Mayor Ditslear hosts Noblesville Scouts 
to discuss local government, community

Late Night on Main returning to Carmel
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Noblesville Parks offering counselors 
in training program during summer

The REPORTER 
Noblesville Parks and 

Recreation is offering a sum-
mer Counselors in Training 
program for 12- to 17-year-
olds to learn and lead chil-
dren at Noble Kids Camp, 
the full-day, week-long sum-
mer camp. This is the third 
year for the parks depart-
ment to offer the teen men-
torship program.

In addition to providing 
a place to grow friendship 
amongst other teens looking 
to become leaders, the men-
torship program will provide 

a unique adventure oppor-
tunity as well as engage the 
teens in a service project 
each week.

“The Counselors in 
Training program is a great 
opportunity for students who 
are maybe too old for sum-
mer camp, but still want to 
stay active over break,” said 
Recreation Program Coor-
dinator Amber Mink. “They 
will learn skills throughout 
the program that will contin-
ue to benefit them after sum-
mer camp is over – such as 
interviewing and organiza-

tional skills and scheduling.”
All interested teens will 

interview for the mentorship, 
be required to go through 
staff training from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. June 5 to 7, and be 
given specific tasks for the 
week. To set up an interview, 
contact Kaitlyn Smith at 
(317) 776-6350 or ksmith@
noblesville.in.us. Interviews 
must be set up by Monday, 
May 13 and a maximum of 
15 people will be selected for 
the program.

See Training . . . Page 2

Noblesville Schools receives fourth 
consecutive music education honor
The REPORTER

Noblesville Schools 
announced Monday it has 
been named a 2019 Best 
Community for Music Ed-
ucation winner by the Na-
tional Association of Mu-
sic Merchants (NAMM) 
Foundation. This is the 
fourth consecutive year 
Noblesville Schools has 
earned the honor. 

The national recogni-
tion highlights school dis-
tricts for their outstand-

ing efforts by teachers, 
administrators, parents, 
students and commu-
nity leaders in embrac-
ing music education as 

a part of the core school 
curriculum. 

Noblesville Schools is 
one of only 12 districts in 
Indiana to receive the des-
ignation this year and one 
of even fewer to have re-
ceived the honor for four 
consecutive years. 

Districts were selected 
based on music funding, 
staffing of highly qualified 
music teachers, commit-
ment to standards and ac-
cess to music instruction.

Prevail designated 
as rape crisis center
Submitted by Prevail, Inc.
PrevailInc.org

Did you know that Pre-
vail is designated as a Rape 
Crisis Center by the Indi-
ana Coalition to End Sexual 
Assault? 

Many people in Hamil-
ton County know about Pre-
vail and know that we strive 
to empower victims of crime 
and abuse on their path to 
healing, while engaging the 
community to support safe, 
healthy relationships. Many 
people may also know that 
those we serve are most of-
ten victims of domestic vio-
lence and/or sexual assault; 
although, we do serve other 
victims of crime, as well.

However, when we tell 
our story, we have not al-
ways done a good job ex-
plaining our status as a Rape 

Crisis Center (RCC). The In-
diana Coalition to End Sexu-
al Assault (ICESA) has stan-
dards that have to be met to 
earn this designation. In fact, 
Prevail is one of 12 RCCs in 
Indiana. This number has 
grown over the past few 
years as ICESA has advocat-
ed for required funding and 
has encouraged service pro-
viders to meet the standards 
required for the designation.

Being an RCC means 
that Prevail provides com-
prehensive services to meet 
the needs of sexual assault 
survivors. This includes 
a 24-hour crisis hotline, 
24-hour onsite hospital re-
sponse, criminal justice 
advocacy, community 
awareness and outreach, 
information and referrals,  

See Prevail . . . Page 2
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Come visit us in Atlanta, Indiana 
Lots of inventory  — Great Prices — Operating Electric Train Layout  —  Expert Advice 

www.thechoochoocafe.com 

www.mrmuffinstrains.com 

MTH, Atlas O and Lionel 

The largest model train display in Indiana 

The Collection and Layout at 165 E Main 
The Shop at 177 W Main 

Atlanta, Indiana 46031 

765.292.2022 
Check us for pricing on all of your purchases! 765.292.2088 

Friday—Saturday—Sunday 
9:00am—3:00pm 

Participants will get to 
create their own schedule 
with an average minimum of 
six hours a week. Teens will 
be assigned different rolls 
and tasks each day, which 
will include creating games 
for children, making a child 
feel welcomed at camp, help 
the staff member stay on 
schedule and manage camp-
ers. To protect the Counsel-
ors in Training participants, 
no counselor will be one-on-
one with campers, able to 
assist with restroom issues 
or provide first aid beyond 
calming a camper.

“We encourage six to 20 
hours a week working with 
the campers to ensure they 
get the most out of this pro-
gram,” said Mink.

The cost of the pro-
gram is $250 which in-
cludes a staff shirt and all 
the expenses with their ad-
venture days. Adventures 
include Topgolf, Edge Ad-
ventures, laser tag, an Indy 
Fever Game, Trader’s Point 
Creamery and water tubing. 
On these adventure days, 
counselor staff will focus on 
a professional development 
subject.

Training
from Page 1

Prevail
from Page 1

systems coordination  and 
collaboration, support 
groups, and referral relation-
ships for other needs includ-
ing counseling or therapy.

It is important to point 
out that many survivors do 
not disclose their assault 
right away, so these services 
are available throughout the 
survivor’s lifespan. All of 
Prevail’s services are free of 
charge.

April is Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month. This 
month is an important time 
for all of us to recognize that 
our neighbors and friends 
have been affected by sexual 
assault. Did you know that 
as many as 1 in 5 women in 
the United States have ex-

perienced rape or attempt-
ed rape in their lifetime? 
(NSVRC)

Sexual Assault Aware-
ness Month is a campaign to 
raise public awareness about 
sexual violence and educate 
communities on how to pre-
vent it. The 2019 campaign 
theme, “I Ask,” champions 
the message that asking for 
consent is a healthy, normal 
and necessary part of every-
day interactions.

To honor survivors 
during this month, Prevail is 
hosting the Clothesline Proj-
ect. You may see in local 
businesses, libraries, schools 
and government buildings 
some T-shirts with messages 
from people who have come 
to Prevail for help after they 
experienced crime or abuse. 
These tees become their can-
vas to share their message 
with the community. 

About Prevail, Inc.
Prevail, Inc. is committed 

to offering crisis intervention 
and restorative support ser-
vices for adult, adolescent 
and child survivors of crime 
and abuse, free of charge, in 
a confidential, supportive, 
non-judgmental environment 
that is meant to empower, 
educate and strengthen those 
we serve. By offering these 
life-saving services, we help 
people move forward – to give 
hope for a life free of violence 
and fear – to provide care and 
understanding in crisis – to 
help make an easier path in 
facing life’s challenges.

For more information 
regarding Prevail, our ser-
vices, or The Clothesline 
Project, visit prevailinc.org. 
You can also schedule a tour 
by reaching out to Natasha at 
317-773-6942 or Natasha@
prevailinc.com.

www.BraggInsurance.com
http://www.juliachurchkozicki.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thechoochoocafe/
http://prevailinc.org
http://www.prevailinc.org/
mailto:Natasha%40prevailinc.com?subject=
mailto:Natasha%40prevailinc.com?subject=


The REPORTER
Thrivent Financial, in 

conjunction with Truth at 
Work, has launched Acti-
vate Indy, a volunteerism 
and leadership development 
program centered around 
not-for-profits in Central 
Indiana. The group is led by 
Truth at Work board mem-
bers Ray Hilbert and Mark 
Hall. 

“I am honored to be a 
part of this community vol-
unteerism explosion,” said 
Hall. “Our corporate service 
projects include the Feeding 
Families initiative where 
we get to see firsthand how 
important volunteerism is to 
several Activate Indy chari-
ties. It is rewarding to be a 
part of serving so many of 
our neighbors.”

Activate Indy is de-
signed to develop leader-
ship and target the growth 
of volunteerism within the 
services that each provide to 
the community. The folks at 
Truth at Work and Thrivent 
have underwritten “Ac-
tivate Indy” in part as an 
effort to help each NFP ex-
pand volunteerism, recruit-

ment and utilization within 
each charity. In addition, 
Thrivent features Activate 
Indy members on local ra-
dio and has dedicated finan-
cial support to each.  

Initial member organiza-
tions are Shepherd Commu-
nity Center, Million Meal 
Movement, Central Indiana 
Youth for Christ, Sheltering 
Wings, Todah Give, Student 
Impact of Westfield, Wheel-

er Mission, Grace Church 
Care Center, Hope Center 
Indy and The Foundation 
for Lutheran Child and 
Family Services. Collec-
tively, these organizations 
serve thousands daily in 
Central Indiana. 

For more information 
on Activate Indy please 
email stephanie@truthat-
work.org or mark.hall@
tlxcorp.com.
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Read it here. Read it first.
The Hamilton County Reporter

Meet with local 
Libertarians

The Libertarian Party of 
Hamilton County will hold its 
monthly meetup at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 16 at the Barley 
Island Brewing Company on the 
Square in Noblesville. Anyone 
interested in learning about the 
county’s third-largest political 
party is encouraged to attend.

Community 
News

Cemetery Plots For Sale
Located In 

Oaklawn Memorial Gardens
9700 Allisonville Road, Fishers

$1,250.00 each
(Retail $1,450.00)

Call 813.361.0670

NoTICe To TaXPayers oF addITIoNaL aPProPrIaTIoNs
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Town of Cicero, Hamilton 

County, Indiana that the proper legal officer of the Town of Cicero at 
their regular meeting place at 70 N. Bryon Street, at 7:00 o’clock PM, 
on the 16th  day of April, 2019, will consider the following additional 
appropriations in excess of the budget for current year.

FUNd NaMe: MVh-sIdeWaLKs
708670431 Sidewalks   $41,000 $41,000
ToTaL For MVh – sidewalks  $41,000 $41,000
FUNd NaMe: CCd-MIsC
239001436 Sidewalks/Lighting  $55,000 $55,000
ToTaL For CCd-MIsC   $55,000 $55,000
ToTaL For ToWN         $96,000 $96,000
Taxpayers appearing at the meeting shall have a right to be heard.  

The additional appropriations as finally made will be referred to the 
Department of Local Government Finance. The Department of Local 
Government Finance will make a written determination as to the 
sufficiency of funds to support the appropriations made within fifteen (15) 
days of receipt of a Certified Copy of the action taken.  

Date March 22, 2019
Fiscal Officer Janice L. Unger

RL2231 4/4/2019

Public NoticeActivate Indy launches 
in Central Indiana 

Photo provided
Activate Indy Facilitator Mark Hall (left) presents 
a check to Shepherd Community Center Chief 
Development Officer Steve DeBuhr.

Submit Public Notices To:
PublicNotices@ReadTheReporter.com

mailto:stephanie%40truthatwork.org?subject=
mailto:stephanie%40truthatwork.org?subject=
mailto:mark.hall%40tlxcorp.com?subject=
mailto:mark.hall%40tlxcorp.com?subject=
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
http://www.prevailinc.com
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Noblesville Moose Lodge #540
950 Field Drive, Noblesville • (317) 773-9916

Rockin HoRse
8 pm - Midnight, April 6, 2019

eveRyone Welcome
Mondays-Bingo 6:30pm (lic#147979)

Thursdays-Line Dancing 7pm-9pm

Registration open for
Carmel Clay Parks & Rec

summer programs
The REPORTER

Registration for Carmel 
Clay Parks & Recreation 
(CCPR) summer programs 
is underway. Throughout 
the summer season, which 
runs May through August, 
the organization is offering 
882 programs, including 50 
new programs. 

The summer Program 
Guide received an organiza-
tional update. This change 
was based on community 
feedback and will make 
programs of interest for all 
ages easier to find. Within 
the guide, programs are now 
organized by the following 
topics: Nature, adaptive, 
science and technology, 
creative arts, enrichment, 

sports, aquatics, senior and 
wellness. Each topic of pro-
grams is then organized by 
age group. 

CCPR’s nature program-
ming is designed to connect 
the community with the or-
ganization’s expansive nat-
ural resources. This summer 
CCPR is offering 19 nature 
programs, including five 
new programs, including 
Pollinator Palooza, Zoolo-
gy and Biology Adventures, 
and Stars and Space.

Summer is a great time 
of year to get in the water. 
CCPR has swim lessons 
and aquatic programming 
including these debut pro-
grams: Summer Swimtacu-
lar Stroke Clinics, Summer 

Swimtacular Swim Meet 
and United Water Polo.

The community can ex-
plore these new programs 
in the categories of science 
and technology, creative arts 
and sports: Brawler Bots, 
Apprentice Robotics Chal-
lenge, Country Line Dance, 
Musical Adventures, Live 
on TV!, Let’s Go Lacrosse 
and Ninja Runners.

Physical copies are 
available at the Monon 
Community Center and the 
electronic version can be 
found online at carmelclay-
parks.com/programs.

Register for programs 
online at carmelclayparks.
com or in person at the 
Monon Community Center.

Carmel businesses, organizations 
to help residents shred, recycle

The REPORTER
Last year, more than 15.4 

million Americans were 
victims of identity theft. To 
help fight fraud, a handful 
of community groups are 
joining together for a doc-
ument shredding, electron-
ics recycling, bulk item and 
drug disposal event from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Satur-
day, April 27 in the parking 
lot of Creekside Middle 
School, located on the south-
east corner of West 126th 
Street and Shelborne Road.

The event is sponsored 
by a team of organizations 
including AARP, Carmel 
Utilities, Carmel Police De-
partment, Crime Stoppers 
of Central Indiana, Technol-
ogy Recyclers, Shred-it and 
WISH-TV. AARP Indiana 
will hand out information 
about their free Fraud Watch 
Network and Zionsville and 
Boone County Sheriff’s De-
partment will assist.

Shredding
Identity theft is one of 

the fastest growing crimes 
today and most identity in-
formation is still obtained 
through hard copy paper 
sources. Shredding signifi-
cantly reduces your risk 
when disposing of confi-
dential information. It is 

recommended that you 
shred any documents that 
include a signature, account 
number, Social Security 
number, medical or legal in-
formation.

The professional shred-
ding is sponsored by Shred-
it to benefit Crime Stoppers 
of Central Indiana. A dona-
tion is requested of $5 per 
banker-box size container 
or equivalent. 

Recycling
The following items 

will be accepted: All com-
puters, servers, peripherals, 
wiring, cable, battery back-
ups, monitors, TVs ($10 
charge per monitor or TV); 
all electronics, phones, ste-
reos, headsets, DVD play-
ers, any small appliance; IT 
equipment including hubs, 
switches, servers, routers, 
racks etc.; office equipment 
including fax machines, 
copiers, phone systems, 
industrial electronics, test 
equipment, medical equip-
ment and large appliances 
including refrigerators and 
freezers.

The recycling drop-off 
event will be managed by 
Technology Recyclers. 

Prescription drugs
Properly removing un-

used and expired medicines 
from the home helps pro-
tect the environment and 
the community by keeping 
them out of the water sup-
ply and reducing accidental 
poisoning and prescription 
drug abuse. Uniformed 
officers will accept phar-
maceuticals for proper dis-
posal. 

Bulk items
As part of Carmel’s trash 

program with Republic Ser-
vices, drop-off of bulky 
items will be available free 
of charge to trash customers 
(for Carmel Utilities trash 
customers only; an ID or 
utility bill required).

Examples of items to 
drop off include lawn equip-
ment, carpet, furniture, 
grills (no propane tanks), 
water heaters, swing sets, 
mattresses, etc. Space is 
limited and on a first come, 
first served basis.

No electronic waste will 
be accepted in bulk item 
disposal; those items are 
accepted in electronics re-
cycling. 

Items not accepted
No paints, light bulbs, 

tires, landscape waste, tox-
ic or household hazardous 
waste.

When weather is unpredictable, you can trust
Your Hometown weatherman!

Thanks for making The Reporter “Hamilton County’s Hometown Newspaper”

http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://www.carmelclayparks.com/programs
http://www.carmelclayparks.com/programs
http://www.carmelclayparks.com/
http://www.carmelclayparks.com/
http://paulpoteet.com
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CALL TODAY!

$100 Consultation

Our Services
Renovation
Redesigning/Staging

New Construction
Furniture & Decor
Space Planning
Organization
Floor Plan Drawings
3D Renderings
MUCH MORE!

317-452-5920

Mention this ad for 10%off your consultation

Elevating a solution 
to Noblesville’s

parking problem
Is there a 

parking problem 
in downtown 
Noblesville? I 
guess it depends 
on who you 
ask, what time 
of day it is and 
whether it’s on 
the weekend or 
during the week. 
For some, parking is just a 
“perceived” problem, but 
a perceived problem is a 
problem, nonetheless. It 
keeps people from visiting 
our historic downtown and 
enjoying the amenities.

To solve the parking 
problem, the city adminis-
tration has adopted many 
ordinances and strategies 
to add more parking spaces 
downtown over the years, 
and now provides a col-
or-coded directional map to 
help visitors navigate their 
way to a paid public spot.

City and county lead-
ers have also discussed 
building parking garages 
or remote parking lots for 
county employees, and 
other businesses in the area 
have talked about buying 
up smaller or stressed-
out properties and turning 
them into parking lots. 
This would be the most 
detrimental thing we could 
do to the vibrancy of our 
downtown.

To build a parking ga-
rage, the average capital 
investment per space is 
$27,000 to $32,000, ac-
cording to the city’s study 
on parking garages. That’s 
what many municipalities 
are paying for parking ga-
rages. It costs more to park 

a car than to buy 
most new ones!

I prefer the 
more vision-
ary approach of 
building upward 
and solving the 
parking prob-
lem once and for 
all. We need the 
most cost-effec-

tive and efficient plan that 
gives access to everyone 
all the time, and not just 
on weekends. We need to 
build a parking elevator 
with modern technology 
that holds more cars by 
stacking them into tight-
er spaces, and the exterior 
could be designed to match 
the historic architecture of 
the downtown.

Parking elevators and 
other automated parking 
solutions assemble parked 
cars much like your child’s 
Legos, by stacking the cars 
on top of each other in a 
smaller, more contained 
area. The driver pulls his 
vehicle into a typical park-
ing bay then gets out and al-
lows the automation to take 
over, with sensors, metal 
arms and sliding platforms 
moving the vehicle into its 
designated slot. To retrieve 
your car, you just push a 
button at the parking ele-
vator kiosk, the automated 
system returns it, and you 
drive away.

Parking elevator tech-
nology costs less to build 
than a typical parking 
garage and takes up less 
space. To put it in perspec-
tive, consider the city’s 
plans for The Levinson, a 
$24.3 million building that 

will stretch the entire block 
of Maple Avenue from 8th 
to 9th streets. This project 
will reach two stories un-
derground and five above 
ground and includes a total 
of 337 parking spaces, of 
which a minimum of 237 
spaces will be made avail-
able for paid public park-
ing. The city says the park-
ing garage portion of The 
Levinson will cost $13.2 
million, which breaks 
down to $38,575.67 per 
parking space.

A parking elevator, 
on the other hand, only 
costs on average $6,000 to 
$8,000 per parking spot. 
We could go eight stories 
high in the same footprint 
as The Levinson but fit 
64 cars per floor or a total 
of 512 cars packed into 
the same space. I think 
that would be a much bet-
ter deal to build a park-
ing garage in downtown 
Noblesville.

As a Noblesville real 
estate developer who be-
lieves strongly in histor-
ic preservation, I want to 
bring a common-sense 
approach to spending city 
taxpayer dollars. We can 
use modern technology to 
improve city services in 
the most cost-effective and 
efficient way without sacri-
ficing what makes Nobles-
ville so unique.

Rocky Shanehsaz is a 
Republican candidate for 
the Noblesville Common 
Council At-Large seat. 
Learn more at Rocky-
ForCouncil.com or email 
him at rocky@rocky-
forcouncil.com.

ROCKY SHANEHSAZ
Guest Columnist

Custom Homes of All sizes
Remodeling And Additions

Smith Building, Inc.  
Keith and Jan Smith • Tipton, IN

(765) 963-2065  

Contact Jan for design and decorating needs and window blinds!

Contact us for information on 
Condo-style units in Tipton 

And any of your construction needs

Local news. Local sports. Local views. Local events.

https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
http://prevailinc.org
http://www.kristinanninteriordesign.com/
mailto:rocky%40rockyforcouncil.com?subject=
mailto:rocky%40rockyforcouncil.com?subject=
https://readthereporter.com/
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TODAY’S BIBLE READING
And I say unto you my friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and 
after that have no more that they can do. But I will forewarn you whom ye shall 
fear: Fear him, which after he hath killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I 
say unto you, Fear him. Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not 
one of them is forgotten before God? But even the very hairs of your head are 
all numbered. Fear not therefore: ye are of more value than many sparrows.

Luke 12:4-7 (KJV)

Speak to 
    Deak.com

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or Jen 317-695-6032

F.C. TUCKER COMPANY, INC.

Thinking of buying, selling 
or building a home? 

Amazing custom home, impeccably maintained.  
4 BR, 3.5 BA. Main level master w/stunning updated BA, 
kitchen has granite, center island, Jenn-Air gas cooktop, 
wine fridge & SS appliances. Hearth rm w/gas fireplace,  

fin. daylight basement. 3-car garage, wooded lot.  
BLC# 21590209

823 Pebble Brook Place
Noblesville • $399,900

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or
Jennifer 317-695-6032

Cute and totally remodeled 2 BR, 1 BA w/new flooring 
and fresh paint. The kitchen and bathroom are stylishly 
updated. Bedrooms are a nice size, large rear deck and 

single car garage. BLC# 21609452

560 N. 14th Street
Noblesville • $142,900

SOLD!

Peggy
REALTORS

Jennifer

REALTORS

THE

Your house  
could be here!

WOW! Almost 6,000 sq.ft. in this impeccably 
maintained all brick ranch with walk-out basement, 
4 RD, 3.5 BA, spacious kitchen, sunroom over looks 

Pebble Brook Golf Course, Must See.
BLC# 21626472 

1060 Pebble Brook Dr.
Noblesville • $564,900

NEW LISTING!

Lovely ranch home with 3 BR, 1.5 BA. Bedrooms  
have double closets, updated kitchen, family room with 
wood burning fireplace, newer vinyl windows, HVAC, 
water softener, dishwasher, refrigerator, all on over  

half acre lot. BLC# 21617632

110 Boulder Drive
Noblesville • $154,900

NEW LISTING!

Letters to the Editor do not reflect the opinions of The Reporter,
its publisher or its staff. You can submit your own

Letter to the Editor by email to News@ReadTheReporter.com.

Letter to the Editor

Corbett: Responsible 
development is not 
anti-development

Dear Editor:
I have been outspoken against our 

career politicians’ habit of doling out 
tax abatements and other incentives to 
well-established and profitable compa-
nies that seek to build on desirable land. 
This practice forfeits your tax dollars for 
small amounts of growth that these com-
panies could arguably achieve on their 
own without corporate welfare.

I spoke out because as a citizen of 
this city I see how my friends and neigh-
bors are struggling a little more with the 
passing of each new “fee,” school board 
imposed referendum, utility increase 
and so on. As a citizen I travel down 
the rough roads and through the neigh-
borhoods that need care and attention. I 
walk the sidewalks that are uneven, shop 
in the stores next to buildings that sit 
empty. As a citizen I’ve done what I can 
to get as much information as possible 
to learn about what’s going on and time 
and time again I’m faced with the reali-
ty that it’s exceedingly difficult to know 
what my elected representatives are up to 
in this town.

So I spoke out. I told you, the people, 
about what I was seeing. I told you about 
what many others in the business com-
munity were telling me. I want you to 
know what’s going on in our city. Some-
thing happens when you speak against 
power though; power mobilizes to twist 
things. Power tries to reframe the con-
versation into something it’s not, both 
to convince you that there’s not really a 
problem and to frame the people speak-
ing out as uninformed or anti-progress.

I’d like to make two things clear. 
First, I am a business owner. I have been 
for more than 10 years now and before 
that I worked in management for cor-
porations large and small. I know how 
business works and I don’t fault the 
leaders of any company for utilizing ev-
ery tool available to increase profits and 
grow their companies. Secondly I’m not 

anti-development, I’m not even anti-in-
centives. Cities have tools available to 
attract new business and grow existing 
ones and we should use those tools.

What I am against is using those eco-
nomic development tools unwisely. I am 
against handing out millions of your tax 
dollars to companies that donate to the 
career politicians that control our city 
while more deserving companies that 
would be better for our city and would 
do more to help ease your tax burden go 
and settle somewhere else because they 
can’t get the help they actually need.

Noblesville will continue to grow. 
Fields will be developed, people will 
continue to arrive, and roads will get 
busier. The only question is who will 
manage the growth and how. I’ve made 
my living in corporate America. I have 
an MBA and own my own company. I 
understand the benefits that businesses 
bring to a city.

Under my administration we will fi-
nally fill out the corporate campus that 
has underperformed for years. We will 
attract companies to ease the tax burden 
on our citizens. Under my administration 
we will execute growth wisely and with 
a clear plan and vision for the future. We 
will not favor a select few. The best de-
velopers and the best projects that do the 
most good for Noblesville, not the politi-
cal establishment, will get the approvals. 
They will get the assistance they need to 
build and thrive.

As for you, the citizens, you will 
know what’s going on. If you want infor-
mation, it won’t be as difficult for you to 
get as it has been for me.

We will grow this city and we will at-
tract great new businesses and amenities. 
But we will not do it at the expense of 
the taxpayer and we will not turn away 
deserving businesses that desire to build 
and grow here.

Mike Corbett
Noblesville mayoral candidate
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Guerin Catholic earned a Circle City
Conference sweep on Wednesday, beating
Bishop Chatard 4-0 at the Golden Eagles'
field.

The win gives Guerin an early 2-0 lead
in conference play and also keeps the
Golden Eagles perfect on the season at 3-0.

"Obviously the conference games are
important, because they're conference games
and they have a little added emphasis,
especially with the conference tourney at the
end of the year, because you're playing for
seeding," said GC coach Rich Andriole.
"But mostly really, at this time of the year,
as important as conference is and as much
as we want to emphasize that, we really are
just trying to be as consistent as we can
every single day that we come out here,
whether it's a conference opponent or some
other opponent, we're trying to execute
consistently and play at a consistent level."

Guerin Catholic scored its first two runs
in the first inning. With two outs, Nate
Bingman drew a walk, then Luke Godfrey
hit a single, advancing Bingman to second.
Max Engelking was walked to load the
bases, and Braden Reel cashed in with a
center field base hit, getting Bingman and
Godfrey home.

The Golden Eagles got their other two
runs in the fifth inning. Keenan Taylor got
on base with a line drive single, then stole
second. Godfrey drew a walk, and Engelk-
ing stepped up to hit a right field double,
sending Taylor and Godfrey in to score.

Meanwhile, Engelking was having a
great day on the pitcher's mound. He got the
win, throwing five innings and striking out
10 while only allowing two hits. Bennett Ely
pitched the game's final two innings. After
allowing two hits to start the seventh, Ely
finished the game with three straight strike-
outs; he totaled four overall.

Andriole called the efforts of Godfrey,
the Golden Eagles' catcher, "awesome."

"He's blocked balls, he's made plays with
his arm," said Andriole. "And I think that
sometimes he's taken for granted, because
not every team has a guy like that."

Guerin Catholic is 3-0 and will next play

at the Catholic Classic at Lafayette Central
Catholic this weekend.

Guerin Catholic 4,
Bishop Chatard 0

Guerin Catholic AB R H RBI
Keenan Taylor  4 1 1 0
Bennett Ely  4 0 1 0

Nate Bingman  2 1 0 0
Luke Godfrey  2 2 1 0
Max Engelking  2 0 1 2
Braden Reel  3 0 1 2
Sam Lewandowski 1 0 0 0
Dominic Ferrucci 0 0 0 0
Gavin Morrow  3 0 0 0
Wes Gingerich  3 0 1 0
Totals   24 4 6 4
Score by innings

Bishop Chatard  000 000 0 - 0 4 1
Guerin Catholic  200 020 x - 4 6 1
2B: Engelking. SB: Taylor.
Guerin Catholic pitching  IP R ER H
Engelking (W)    5 0 0 2
Ely      2 0 0 2
Strikeouts: Engelking 10, Ely 4. Walks: Engelk-
ing 5.

Golden Eagles finish sweep of Bishop Chatard

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

Guerin Catholic’s Braden Reel hit a two-run single in the first inning of the Golden Eagles’ Circle City Conference game
with Bishop Chatard on Wednesday. Guerin Catholic won the game 4-0.

Noblesville won its Hoosier Crossroads
Conference opener on
Wednesday with an
11-4 victory at Avon.

The Millers
started the game with
three runs in the top of
the first inning.
Cooper Miles drew a
walk, then advanced
to third on a DJ
Owens base hit. Matt
Peek came up next,
and sent everybody
home with an inside-

the-park home run.
The Orioles scored two runs in the

bottom of the first, but Noblesville got those
runs back in the second inning. Brady
Walden was walked, then Cole Barnes got
on base with a single. Miles drew another
walk to load the bases, and Owens sent a
base hit into right field, scoring Walden and
Barnes.

Avon added another run in the bottom
of the second, but the Millers answered

again: A third-inning double from Cade
Nelis scored Jacob Weiler. Noblesville then
poured in five runs in the sixth inning.
Walden drew a walk, with Jackson Hancock
coming in to pinch run for him. Back-to-
back singles by Barnes and Miles eventually
sent Hancock in to score.

Owens was walked to load the bases,
then three more consecutive walks scored
Barnes, Miles and Owens respectively.
Gruver singled in the final run of the game,
scoring Zach Gruver.

Barnes, Owens and Peek all had two hits,
with Owens stealing two bases. Camden
Nagel pitched a complete game, tossing nine
strikeouts.

The Millers are 2-4 and host Avon at 6
p.m. today to complete the HCC series. It
will also be the first game of the season for
Noblesville at Don Dunker Field.

Noblesville 11, Avon 4
Noblesville  AB R H RBI
Cole Barnes  5 2 2 0
Cooper Miles  3 2 1 1
DJ Owens  3 2 2 2
Matt Peek  3 2 2 4
Jacob Weiler  2 1 0 1
Cade Nelis  4 0 1 2
Ethan Imel  2 0 0 0
Zach Gruver  4 0 1 1
Brady Walden  1 1 0 0
Jackson Hancock 1 1 0 0
Totals   28 11 9 11
Score by innings
Noblesville 321 005 0 - 11 9 1
Avon  210 000 1 -   4 6 0
HR: Peek. 2B: Nelis. SB: Owens 2, Barnes,
Miles. HBP: Owens, Peek, Weiler.
Noblesville pitching IP R ER H
Camden Nagel  7 3 2 6
Strikeouts: Nagel 9. Walks: Nagel 1.

Millers win HCC opener

Barnes
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The United States of America Deaf Basketball
(USADB) will be hosting its 75th annual tournament in
Noblesville next weekend, April 11-13.

The weekend events will include: Over 40 competitive
basketball games throughout three days; a room that will
consist of memorabilia with over of 75 years of program
books, pictures and others; inducting new Hall of Fame
members; recognizing former Hall of Famers and leaders
at the special Saturday night program ceremony where the
USADB will share many memories through old videos and
pictures.

Games will take place from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Thurs-
day, April 11 and Friday, April 12 at Finch Creek Field
House, 16289 Boden Road, and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, April 13 at Noblesville High School, 18111

Cumberland Road. The Saturday games will include the
women's championship game at noon and the men's cham-
pionship game at 2:30 p.m. The 75th anniversary program
is scheduled for 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 13 at
the Noblesville Parks and Recreation Annex at Ivy Tech
Community College, 300 N. 17th St. Doors open at 5 p.m.

In 1945, the American Athletic Association of the Deaf
(AAAD) was founded in Akron, Ohio by several people led
by late Art Kruger and Tom Elliott. Their goal was to start
an annual basketball tournament for Deaf basketball players.
The organization has consistently and without fail provided
an annual tournament for 75 consecutive years across the
country in major Deaf communities in spite of several wars,
depressions, extreme weathers or any natural disasters.

Over the years, the United States of America Deaf

Basketball (USADB), which has since been renamed from
AAAD, has continued to grow and expand. In 1945, only
five men's teams competed for the Deaf national basketball
championship. Fast forward to the USADB's most recent
tournament last spring in Round Rock, Texas, a total of 36
teams participated and competed in the Men Division 1,
Women Division and Men Division II national champion-
ships.

The USADB would like to extend an invitation to the
Greater Indianapolis community to join this historic event.
The organization also welcomes any persons or business
interested in sponsorships. For more information, contact
Joey Baer, National Program Director at national@usadb.us.

For more information, visit the USADB's website at
www.usadb.us

Noblesville to host USADB’s 75th annual tournament next weekend

Wrestler of the Year
Andrew Irick, Hamilton Southeastern

First Team
Cameron Bacon     Carmel          Senior
Suhas Chundi      Carmel          Junior
Jeff Dunasky Jr.    Guerin Catholic      Junior
Carson Eldred      Westfield         Junior
JD Farrell        Fishers          Junior
Logan Hart       Carmel          Senior
Jack Heldt        Carmel          Senior
Ronan Hiner      Hamilton Southeastern  Junior
Kyle Holman      Carmel          Senior
Andrew Irick      Hamilton Southeastern  Junior
Crae Kunkleman    Hamilton Southeastern  Senior
Kyle Saez        Westfield         Senior
Jake Simone      Hamilton Southeastern  Junior

Second Team
Sam Crousore      Hamilton Southeastern  Junior
Gabe Davin       Carmel          Junior
Dylan Driver      Westfield        Sophomore
Dreiken Dunn      Hamilton Heights     Senior
Justin Johnson-Sparks Noblesville        Senior

Reece Luhmann    Hamilton Southeastern  Junior
Cian McGarr      Sheridan          Senior
Milo Merkel      Westfield         Junior
Isaiah Rodriguez    Hamilton Heights    Sophomore
Joey Theriot       Carmel          Senior
Haakon Van Beynen  Carmel          Junior
Corbin Went      Sheridan          Senior
Bobby Williams    Hamilton Heights     Junior

Third Team
Dakota Arvin      Westfield        Sophomore
Brac Hooper      Carmel          Freshman
Dalton Huffman    Noblesville        Senior
Tyler Lindamood    Fishers         Sophomore
Ryan Mahoney     Westfield         Senior
Sam Medlen      Westfield         Senior
Alex Naylor       Hamilton Heights     Junior
PJ Pritchett       Fishers          Junior
Preston Putzback    Fishers          Senior
Josh Reardon      Fishers          Senior
Sam Wertz       Noblesville        Senior
Jackson Williams    Hamilton Southeastern  Junior
Jonathan Williams   Carmel          Junior

Hamilton County Reporter’s 2018-19
Wrestling All-County Team

File photo provided

Hamilton Southeastern’s Andrew Irick is this year’s Hamilton County Reporter wrestler of the year. Irick
finished the season with a 35-4 record and placed fourth at the state tournament, in addition to winning a

sectional championship.
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Eastern Conference
Atlantic    W   L   PCT.   GB
y - Toronto    56   23   .709   -
x - Philadelphia 49   29   .628   6.5
x - Boston   47   32   .595   9.0
Brooklyn   39   40   .494   17.0
New York   15   63   .192   40.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
y - Milwaukee  58   20   .744   -
x - Indiana   47   32   .595   11.5
Detroit    39   39   .500   19.0
Chicago    22   57   .278   36.5
Cleveland   19   59   .244   39.0
Southeast   W   L   PCT.   GB
Orlando    39   40   .494   -
Miami    38   40   .487   0.5
Charlotte   36   42   .462   2.5
Washington  32   47   .405   7.0
Atlanta    29   50   .367   10.0
x - Clinched playoff berth

Western Conference
Northwest    W   L   PCT.   GB
x - Denver    52  26   .667   -
x - Portland    50  28   .641   2.0
x - Utah     48  30   .615   4.0
x - Oklahoma City  45  33   .577   7.0
Minnesota    35  43   .449   17.0
Pacific     W   L   PCT.   GB
x - Golden State  53  24   .688   -
x - L.A. Clippers  47  32   .595   7.0
Sacramento   38  40   .487   15.5
L.A. Lakers    35  43   .449   18.5
Phoenix     18  61   .228   36.0
Southwest    W   L   PCT.   GB
y - Houston    51  28   .646   -
x - San Antonio  45  34   .570   6.0
New Orleans   32  47   .405   19.0
Memphis    31  47   .397   19.5
Dallas     31  47   .397   19.5

y - Clinched division

NBA standings
Wednesday scores

Indiana 108, Detroit 89
Orlando 114, New York 100

Chicago 115, Washington 114
Atlanta 130, Philadelphia 122

Toronto 115, Brooklyn 105
Boston 112, Miami 102

Charlotte 115, New Orleans 109
Minnesota 110, Dallas 108

Denver 113, San Antonio 85
Utah 118, Phoenix 97

Portland 116, Memphis 89
Houston 135, L.A. Clippers 103

Wednesday scores
Milwaukee 1, Cincinnati 0

Washington 9, Philadelphia 8
Colorado 1, Tampa Bay 0, 11 innings

Chicago White Sox 8, Cleveland 3
Minnesota 7, Kansas City 6

San Diego 4, Arizona 1
Detroit 2, N.Y. Yankees 1

Toronto 5, Baltimore 3
N.Y. Mets 6, Miami 4

St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 4, 10 innings
Atlanta 6, Chicago Cubs 4

Texas 4, Houston 0
Boston 6, Oakland 3

L.A. Dodgers 5, San Francisco 3
MLB standings

American League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Tampa Bay   5   2   .714   -
Baltimore   4   2   .667   0.5
Toronto    3   4   .429   2.0
N.Y. Yankees  2   4   .333   2.5
Boston    2   5   .286   3.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Minnesota   4   1   .800   -
Detroit     4   3   .571   1.0
Chi. White Sox  2   3   .400   2.0
Cleveland   2   3   .400   2.0
Kansas City  2   3   .400   2.0
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Seattle    7   1   .875   -
Texas    4   2   .667   2.0
Oakland    5   4   .556   2.5
Houston    2   5   .286   4.5
L.A. Angels   1   5   .167   5.0

National League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
N.Y. Mets   5   1   .833   -
Philadelphia  4   1   .800   0.5
Atlanta    2   3   .400   2.5
Washington  2   3   .400   2.5
Miami    2   5   .286   3.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Milwaukee   6   1   .857   -
St. Louis   3   3   .500   2.5
Pittsburgh   1   3   .250   3.5
Chi. Cubs   1   4   .200   4.0
Cincinnati   1   4   .200   4.0
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
L.A. Dodgers  5   2   .714   -
San Diego   4   3   .571   1.0
Arizona    3   4   .429   2.0
Colorado   3   4   .429   2.0
San Francisco  2   5   .286   3.0

By WHEAT HOTCHKISS
Courtesy nba.com/pacers
As the calendar turned to April, Pacers

head coach Nate McMillan told his team to
hit the reset button.

So far, so good.
The Pacers closed March by losing seven

of their last eight games and had dropped 10
straight contests away from Bankers Life
Fieldhouse.

But over the first three days of April,
Indiana (47-32) has swept a home-and-home
series with the Pistons (39-39), including a
108-89 victory on Wednesday night in
Detroit, their first road win since Feb. 23.

"We've been in the games," Pacers
forward Thaddeus Young told FOX Sports
Indiana's Jeremiah Johnson after snapping
the road skid. "We've been scratching and
clawing. The biggest thing is just staying the
course and that's exactly what we did.

"We stayed the course, believed in our
structure system, believed in our culture,
believed in our unity. And our brotherhood

got us through."
The win also kept the Pacers tied for

fourth place in the Eastern Conference with
Boston, with a crucial clash with the Celtics
looming on Friday night in Indianapolis.

Both teams got off to sluggish starts on
Wednesday. The score was tied at 7-7 with
4:15 remaining in the first quarter.

The Pacers then finally broke through,
scoring on four of their next five possessions
and moved in front with an 8-0 run. The
Pistons closed the frame with an 8-3 spurt
of their own to take an 18-15 lead into the
second quarter.

The Blue & Gold got a big boost from
their bench to start the second, as reserve
forward TJ Leaf and Doug McDermott
scored five points apiece during a 12-2 run
to open the quarter.

Indiana remained in front for the rest of
the half, taking a 44-36 advantage into the
break.

Myles Turner and Young combined for
12 of the Pacers' first 15 points in the third
quarter, helping the visitors extend their lead

to as many as 13 points.
After going scoreless in the first half,

Pistons point guard Reggie Jackson came
alive in the third to keep the hosts in the
game. Jackson scored 13 points in the frame,
helping Detroit get back within six.

But the Pacers responded once again,
closing the third with a 9-0 run — book-
ended by a layup and 3-pointer from McDer-
mott — to take a commanding 78-62 lead
into the fourth.

Detroit guard Wayne Ellington caught
fire in the fourth quarter, drilling three
3-pointers and scoring 14 points over the
first 5:04 of the frame to trim the Pistons'
deficit to eight.

The hosts went to a small lineup with
four guards and center Andre Drummond,
but the Pacers locked them down defensive-
ly, holding the Pistons scoreless over a
four-minute stretch and pushing the lead
back to 15 and effectively sealing the victory.

"We talked about trying to be road tough
tonight," McMillan said after the victory.
"We wanted to come out and play well, and

I thought the guys did from start to finish.
Offensively, we didn't shoot the ball partic-
ularly well, but defense was able to help
hold the lead."

Young led the Pacers with 21 points in
the win on 9-of-15 shooting (2-of-5 from
3-point range) to go along with eight
rebounds, four assists, and two steals.

Turner and Bojan Bodganovic added 17
points each, Domantas Sabonis had 15
points and 13 rebounds, and McDermott
tallied 14 points while going 6-for-7 from
the field and 2-for-3 from beyond the 3-
point arc.

Drummond led all scorers with 28 points
and also collected 19 rebounds, three blocks,
and three steals. Ellington added 24 points,
while Jackson had 16 points, five rebounds,
and four assists.

The Pacers now return home to host the
Celtics at 8 p.m. on Friday. They will also
welcome Brooklyn to The Fieldhouse on
Sunday before closing out the regular season
next Wednesday in Atlanta.

Pacers stop road losing streak with win at Detroit
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